This document is the English translation of the call for admission issued by the Rector’s Decree on 27th July 2022, no. 616 for the CALL FOR APPLICATIONS FOR 2 PLACES RESERVED FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES (DUAL CAREER) FOR THE ENROLLMENT TO THE FIRST YEAR OF THE MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAM IN SPORT MANAGEMENT. The Italian version is the official document regulating this call. The document written in English has no legal value. In case of conflicting issues between the English and the Italian version, the Italian version succeeds.

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS FOR 2 PLACES RESERVED FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES (DUAL CAREER) FOR THE ENROLLMENT TO THE FIRST YEAR OF THE MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAM IN SPORT MANAGEMENT - Sport Events Management Curriculum (class LM-47) Delivered in English.

THE RECTOR

SEEN Legislative Decree No. 178 of May 8, 1998, which regulates the establishment of the Bachelor's Degree in Physical Education;

SEEN the Ministerial Decree of 5 August 1999, by which, inter alia, the University of Cassino and Lazio Meridionale was authorised to activate the Degree Course in Motor Sciences as from the academic year 1999/2000;

SEEN Law No. 264 of 2 August 1999, Article 2(1)(a) and (b) of which provides for local planning of access to degree courses in the presence of specific requirements;

SEEN the resolution of the Department of Human Sciences, Society and Health Sciences Council of 12/05/2022 (UNICAS no. 8812) containing the approval of the local scheduling of degree courses class L-22, class LM-67 and the newly established courses class LM-47;

SEEN the note prot. 10714 of 13/06/2022 in which the Evaluation Board expresses a favourable opinion on the aforementioned programming;

SEEN the resolutions of the Academic Senate and the Board of Directors, dated 24/05/2022 and 25/05/2022 respectively, approving the local access programme for degree courses in the Health Sciences area;

SEEN the "Procedures for the entry, stay and enrolment of international students and the related recognition of qualifications, for higher education courses in Italy, valid for the academic year 2022-2023" published annually by the MUR on the website https://www.studiare-in-italia.it/studentistranieri/;

SEEN the resolutions of the Academic Senate and the Board of Directors, respectively of 24 and 25 May 2022, which adopt and make the Ministerial Procedures their own, as well as setting out the fulfilments required of individual universities;

BY PROPOSAL OF the Head of the Procedure, Dr Cinzia Guadagnino appointed by DR no. 543 of 06/07/2022;

DECRESS
Art. 1) To announce an open competition, based on qualifications, FOR 2 PLACES RESERVED FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES (DUAL CAREER) FOR THE ENROLLMENT TO THE FIRST YEAR OF THE MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAM IN SPORT MANAGEMENT - Sport Events Management Curriculum (class LM-47), for the academic year 2022/2023.

Art. 2) Applicants must follow the "Procedures for the entry, stay and enrolment of international students and the related recognition of qualifications, for higher education courses in Italy, valid for the academic year 2022-2023" published annually by the MUR on the webpage https://www.studiare-in-italia.it/studentistranieri/;

Art. 3) With reference to the University's resolutions, candidates are required to have the following qualifications

a) qualification obtained at a higher education institution that allows in the country where the qualification is obtained the continuation of studies at the next level at the relevant academic institutions; the final qualification must be accompanied alternatively by a certificate issued by ENIC-NARIC centres or by the Declaration of Value.

b) certificate issued by the competent university attesting the examinations passed (transcript); the programme of studies may be attested by the Diploma Supplement, where adopted;

c) translations into Italian if the documents indicated at points a) and b) are issued in languages other than Italian, French, English, Spanish or Russian;

d) attestations or certificates indicating knowledge of the language of the course of study.

Art. 4) In order to participate in the selection process, students are required to possess degrees in the areas of exercise sciences, economic and legal sciences, as well as in the areas related to the following ISCED codes: 04 Business studies and Management, 10 LAW, 14 Social Sciences - obtained by the deadline of this call for applications. Students enrolled who, on the date of expiry of the present call, are in a position to obtain their degree no later than 31/12/2022 may also participate sub judice.

Art. 5) The attestation or certification referred to in Article 3), d), concerning knowledge of the English language, must be at least B1 level.

Art. 6) In the absence of a suitable language certificate or certification, the Commission reserves the right to assess an online interview in English. Candidates will be called by email and the date will be advertised on the website https://www.unicas.it/studenti/international-students.aspx.

Art. 7) Athletes who have been of national and/or international interest in the previous two years, as certified by their National Sports Federation, may apply.

To this end, the application for participation, as per Art. 8 below, must necessarily be accompanied by appropriate certification, issued by the relevant Committees of the National Sports Federations, Associated Sports Disciplines recognised by the National Olympic Committee, National Sports Federations recognised by the National Paralympic Committee as Paralympic Sports Disciplines, drawn up on headed notepaper and bearing the stamp and signature of the President alone or his delegate.
Art. 8) The application to participate must be made exclusively online using the platform managed by CASI at the link https://eventi.uniclam.it/SportMng/Login/Login.php, uploading the identity and academic documents required by Article 3), from **27 July 2022** to **15 September 2022** with the simultaneous payment of € 30.00 as the competition admission fee. The payment is non-refundable.

Art. 9) The ranking list of those admitted to the Degree Course will be published no later than **6 October 2022** on the website [https://www.unicas.it/studenti/international-students.aspx](https://www.unicas.it/studenti/international-students.aspx).

Art. 10) Successful candidates, in compliance with Ministerial Procedures, are required to register on the Universitaly portal [https://www.universitaly.it/index.php/registration/firststep](https://www.universitaly.it/index.php/registration/firststep) and upload their academic documents no later than **10 October 2022** in order to apply for a visa to enter Italy for study purposes.

Art. 11) After admission to Universitaly and obtaining a student visa, applicants are required to follow the University's instructions published on the [https://www.unicas.it/studenti/international-students.aspx](https://www.unicas.it/studenti/international-students.aspx) website.

Art. 12) The administrative formalities established for participation in the selection, finalisation of enrolment or in any case enrolment in the first year of the LM-47 Master's Degree Course, are those set out in this notice, and do not necessarily coincide with the criteria established for the generality of students at the University of Cassino and Lazio Meridionale.